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SUMMARY  

The study of the determinants of species ranges along elevational gradients may shed light on 

the main ecological factors that constrain the species distribution and fundamental niche. In this 

study, we analyzed the abiotic and habitat predictors of the distribution of an alpine passerine, 

the Water Pipit (Anthus spinoletta), in its range in the Cantabrian Mountains, north-western 

Spain. We studied the influence of the climate, the habitat at different spatial scales and 

topography on the species’ local density in mountain landscapes across a wide elevational 

gradient.  We found that variables associated with spring and annual temperature values were 

the main determinants of Water Pipit density especially at the lower limit of the species’ 

distribution (700-1200 m a.s.l.), where the species avoided areas that were altogether warmer. 

At high elevation sites (1600-2300 m a.s.l.), the main constraint to species’ distribution was 

habitat structure and composition, with steep rocky areas being avoided by this alpine bird. The 

greatest densities were found in open but locally heterogeneous habitat at intermediate-high 

elevations, and the habitat variables that played a major role at the landscape scale were 

medium-tall shrublands and woodlands, but with contrasting effects depending on the elevation 

and the shape of the landscape areas considered. These results suggest that different sets of 

variables may constrain species density, and effects may differ at the upper and lower 

elevational limits, with the climate and the environment at the landscape scale being more 

important at lower elevations and the local habitat more important at higher elevations. In these 

settings, ongoing global warming is likely to cause an upward shift in the alpine species´ range 

boundaries, but local habitat features could constrain the upward expansion, resulting in range 

contractions accompanying range shift.  
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INTRODUCTION 

 

While the distributional patterns of organisms along latitudinal gradients have largely attracted 

the interest of ecologists, less studied are the altitudinal patterns of species distribution 

(Chamberlain et al. 2012, but see Rahbek 1997, Pounds et al. 1999, Nogués-Bravo et al. 2008, 

Popy et al. 2010). Certain abiotic and biotic patterns observed across latitudes may also occur 

across elevations (Stevens 1992), such as the northward and upward decrease in temperature, 

habitat and species diversity, and biotic interaction intensity (reviewed in Lomolino 2001). 

Climate has been identified as the main natural constraint to species expansion through range 

boundaries in both latitudinal and elevational gradients (Hughes 2000, Gaston 2003, McCarty 

2001, Walther 2002, Araújo & Pearson 2005, Orme et al. 2006, Normand et al. 2009). In 

mountain systems, however, climatic conditions vary more sharply over distances than across 

latitudes, and ranges are more prone to be modulated by fine scale topographical features 

(orientation, slope, relief, etc.), which shape species distribution at a very local scale (Benistom 

2003). On mountain tops, cold and extreme weather events might constrain the ranges of 

species via direct physiological constraints or limiting resources (Körner & Larcher 1988, 

Parmesan 2000, Beniston 2003, Martin & Wiebe 2004, Wingfield 2011), while milder climate 

at the lower fringes, with higher summer temperatures and lack of water, could have adverse 

physiological effects on cold-adapted species (e.g. Jump et al. 2006, Merrill et al. 2008, 

Wingfield 2011). At lower elevations, the human fingerprint is also more marked, and has 

produced large habitat and landscape changes, with important consequences on species ranges 

(Lomolino 2001). 

  Since mountains are among the terrestrial systems that have faced the greatest shifts in 

climatic conditions because of human activities (Schröter et al. 2005, Jump et al. 2006, Brunetti 

et al. 2009), the study of the distribution and density of alpine species along the elevational 

gradient and their dependence upon climate is of striking importance to predicting the 

vulnerability of mountain biodiversity (Körner 1999, Shoo et al. 2006). In this study we focus 

on the habitat and abiotic (climate and topography) determinants of the density of an alpine 



species, the Water Pipit (Anthus spinoletta), along a broad elevational gradient (2000 m) 

embracing both Atlantic and Mediterranean climatic biozones in north-western Spain. As 

environmental determinants of the Water Pipit density we considered a set of climate and 

habitat variables at different spatial scales, including a local scale that approximates the species’ 

territory and nearby areas (Bollmann et al. 1997) and a wider landscape scale embracing the 

territories of a local population. Our main prediction is that local climate significantly constrains 

the lower limit of alpine species distributions, and that local habitat features exert a stronger 

effect than landscape variables on the abundance of species with limited home ranges 

(Bollmann et al. 1997, Illera & Díaz 2006, García-del-Rey & Cresswell 2007, Maggini et al. 

2011).  

 

METHODS  

Study area and species  

The study was carried out in the Cantabrian Mountains, northern Spain. This mountain chain is 

about 300 km long and 50 km wide, it has a west-east orientation and includes several peaks 

above 2500 m a.s.l. These mountains represent the south-western limit of the alpine ecosystem 

in the Eurosiberian bioclimatic zone, and separate Atlantic from Mediterranean biota (Rivas-

Martínez 1983). Our study area was located in the highest portions of the Cantabrian 

Mountains, in four massifs of the Picos de Europa National Park (Coriscao, and Western, 

Central and Eastern Massifs; 43˚07’- 43˚16’N, 5˚01’- 4˚39’W, highest peak at 2648 m a.s.l.), 

which cover 16.925 ha. This area is characterized by a steep elevational gradient, with a vertical 

rise of 2400 m in very short linear distances (Fig. 1). The local climate is wet because of the 

influence of the Atlantic climate, particularly on the north-western slopes. Precipitation values 

range from 1000 to 1800 mm per year, and mean temperature from 4˚C to 11˚C per month. 

Clearance of forested areas has been intensive in historical times and lowered the treeline to 

1000-1600 m a.s.l. Grazing by domestic livestock is widespread, pastoral abandonment is less 



marked than in other mountains in Europe, and large extensions of pseudo-alpine open habitat 

occurs below the tree line (Jiménez et al. 2011, Blanco-Fontao et al. 2011).  

The Water Pipit (Anthus spinoletta) is a short-distance insectivorous migrant and 

obligate ground-nesting alpine passerine. In Europe the species is highly dependent on alpine 

grasslands, occurring in open habitats above the treeline, preferring moist or wet meadows with 

pools, watercourses and snowfields (Tucker 1994, Bollmann et al. 1997, Cramp and Perrins 

2004). In the Cantabrian Mountains the species’ distribution and habitat are not well known, but 

its breeding has been reported at very low elevations (<1000 m a.s.l.) as compared to other 

European massifs (COA 2006-2007).  

Field survey  

We surveyed open habitats, which included pastures, alpine grasslands, shrublands and rocky 

areas. Since the species’ distribution has not been described before, we surveyed the elevational 

range of 450 m (where large extensions of open pastures appear) to 2400 m a.s.l (where only 

rocky habitats cover the landscape). We established bird density using plot surveys (area count, 

Bibby et al. 2000), a method that is particularly useful for surveying birds in open terrains and 

abrupt landscapes (Laiolo et al. 2004; Caprio et al. 2011). We recorded all visual or aural 

detections (excluding fledglings) in 195 plots of 100 m radius (i.e. 3.14 ha) around the observer. 

Each plot was surveyed in a 10-minute period; for the first 5 minutes we performed a normal 

point-count (staying still), while the second five minutes of the survey was spent walking within 

the sampling plot to flush possible hidden individuals in shrubs or among the rocks. Plots were 

located in open areas with good visibility of the surroundings (over the 100 m radius of the 

plot). Each field day we walked a route in which we stopped five times (every 400 m, to avoid 

counting the same birds at multiple plots and to ensure independence of territories) to survey 

birds in plots of 100 m radius. The location of plots along daily depended on the ability to 

continue walking in the steep and rocky terrains of the area. Although we recognize that a 

random plot selection would be in theory ideal, in abrupt mountain areas this is not logistically 

feasible and plots are most often located following small trekking paths (see Laiolo et al. 2004; 

Fraterrigo & Wiens 2005; Caprio et al. 2011).  



Plots were homogeneously distributed along the study elevational range (according to the 

area available to each elevational band of 200 m, and the percent of open habitat occurring in 

each band). Plot surveys were performed from 5 May to 20 July in 2009 and 2010, commencing 

just after sunrise and continuing for the following 5–6 hr. Plots were visited twice during the 

breeding season (early-middle breeding season, before the nestling phase), starting at lower 

altitudes to take into account the differences in bird breeding phenology. The lag between the 

two visits was on average 23 ± 1.7(SE) days (always within the same year). Water Pipit density 

was estimated as the maximum number of adults detected in each plot in the two surveys.  

Determinants of Water Pipit density  

Local habitat. Immediately after bird surveys, we estimated in situ the proportion of the main 

habitat types within plots (3.14 ha), to characterise the closest habitat to the territory (Bollmann 

et al. 1997). We visually established the percentage cover of grassland, shrub, trees and rock, 

and then obtained an index of habitat diversity (Shannon diversity index estimated from the 

percent cover of the different habitat types) (Table 1).  

Local topographical variables.  Elevation and UTM position of plots were measured with a 

GPS (Garmin eTrex Summit HC) in the field, while slope inclination, orientation, and shadiness 

(amount of direct sun exposure) were extracted from a digital elevation model grid (resolution 

30 m) developed from satellite data (ASTER Global Digital Elevation Model V001) (Japan's 

Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry and N.A.S.A.).  

Local climate. Climatic determinants were estimated from layers of the Climate Atlas of the 

Iberia Peninsula (resolution 200 m; Ninyerola 2005) for each plot. The Climate Atlas was 

obtained from a model of 15 years of meteorological data from the local Meteorological 

National Institute stations and topographical variables such as slope inclination, orientation and 

elevation. We considered the minimum, mean and maximum temperatures and accumulated 

precipitation of April, May, June, July and August (corresponding to the reproductive period of 

the study species), the annual accumulated precipitation and annual mean, maximum and 

minimum temperatures. We also included the coefficients of variation of monthly parameters by 

dividing the standard deviation of climatic parameters in the five months by their average value.  



Vegetation types at the landscape scale. We first considered as the “landscape scale” an area of 

70 ha including the 5 plots surveyed in the same day along the same route, since they potentially 

hosted individuals from the same water pipit local populations (3 km was the maximum adult 

dispersal observed in the study area; n= 866 ringed individuals between 2009 and 2012, authors 

unpublished data). We selected 70 cells in a 100 x 100 m grid, using GIS software (ArcGIS 9.1) 

to create 39 landscape areas including five plots each (39 × 5 plots = 195 plots; Fig. 1). Since 

the shape of the area characterised by the above landscape areas changes according to the spatial 

distribution of plots, we characterized habitat variables also within 500 m-radius areas (78.5 ha) 

around each plots, to avoid landscape scale characteristics having a variable relationship with 

plots owing to their relative position along the route.  

As habitat descriptors at the landscape scale we took into account the cover of the 

different vegetation types as estimated from the digital vegetation layers of the local Regional 

Governments (Asturias, Cantabria and Castilla-León) and the National Geographic Institute 

extracted from 1:25.000 National map series. Vegetation types were grouped into 10 categories 

that could be ecologically relevant for the species on the basis of previous knowledge of its 

habitat selection patterns (Table 1) (Tucker 1994, Bollman et al. 1997, Cramp & Perrins 2004): 

mature forest, secondary forest, heathlands, medium-tall legume shrublands, high-tall legume 

shrublands, dwarf-shrubs, pastures, alpine pastures, abandoned pastures and rocky areas. We 

estimated landscape diversity as the Shannon index of the proportion of the different 

habitat/vegetation types at this scale.  

Data analysis 

In contrast to habitat and topographical variables, which showed a weaker relationship between 

each other (habitat variables: r<0.54; landscape variables: r<0.36) and were entered in models 

as raw values, climate variables were highly and significantly correlated (temperature variables: 

0.88<r<0.99, all P<0.01; precipitation variables: 0.27<r<0.94, all P<0.01; see Appendix S1 in 

Supporting Information). This redundancy was reduced by performing a Principal Component 

Analysis (PCA) to obtain independent climatic factors for models. Two single components were 

extracted, which explained over 92.7 % of the variance of the data set. The first component 



(PC1) was highly and positively related with temperature variables (all correlations > 0.99) and 

showed a weaker correlation with precipitation variables (all correlations < 0.51); it was 

therefore defined as the “temperature factor” in keeping with loading significance (Perez-Neto 

et al. 2003) (Appendix S2). The second component (PC2) showed weak correlations with 

temperature variables (< 0.18) and stronger correlations with precipitations (> 0.70); hereafter 

we define it as the “precipitation factor” (Appendix S2).  

We tested habitat (local and landscape), topographic and climatic determinants on 

Water Pipit density by means of generalized additive mixed models (GAMMs; Wood 2012), 

which allow the incorporation of random effects when observations are grouped in clusters, in 

our case the route (site), and the year of study. GAMMs are flexible and effective in nonlinear 

regression analysis and permit modelling the shape of the response curve as a series of 

smoothing splines dictated by the data (Suárez-Seoane et al. 2002), and testing each main effect 

after controlling for the other determinants. We first used a Combining Conditional 

Expectations and Residuals (CERES) plot, in order to visualize curvilinear relationships with 

determinants (Cook 1998) (see Appendix S3); these determinants were then entered as smooth 

variables in GAMMs. As usual in counts, a Poisson distribution of errors was used. 

 Models were built with a stepwise selection method based on a "backward/forward" 

selection and the Akaike information criterion AIC, in order to find the most probable models 

(accounting for the lowest AIC). This selection method starts with the full model and eliminates 

predictors one at a time, at each step considering whether the AIC will be improved by adding 

back in a variable removed at a previous step. Models resulting from the stepwise selection 

procedure that were separated by less than 2 AIC points from the model with the lowest AIC 

were considered as having substantial support in the data, and were therefore equally discussed 

(Burnham & Anderson 2002). As recommended in Symonds & Moussalli (2011), to better 

interpret the relative likelihood of each model, given the data and each model set, we carried out 

a model averaging based on the AIC values and extracted the “Akaike weight” (ωi), expressing 

the weight of evidence in favour of each model (Burnham & Anderson 2002). Weights for all 

models combined add up to 1.  



All the analyses were performed with the software R version 2.15 (R Core Team 2012); 

the package glmm4 was used to carry out the GAMMs. 

 

RESULTS 

Variation in Water Pipit density along the elevational gradient 

We recorded the occurrence of the Water Pipit in 107 plots, corresponding to 54.9% of the plots 

surveyed. The average density in occupied plots was 1.67 individuals/plot (0.53 individuals/ha). 

The highest elevation at which we found a Water Pipit territory was 2240 m a.s.l.; the lowest 

altitude was 750 m. The species was found only in 18.5% of the plots located below 1000 m. 

The number of plots occupied at the lower fringes of the species’ distribution (low elevations: 

750-1200 m a.s.l.) was 48.9%, 68.2% at intermediate altitudes (medium elevations: 1200-1600 

m), and 66.6% at the upper boundaries (high elevations: 1600-2300 m). Differences were 

significant between low and medium elevations (χ²1=4.50, P=0.034) and between low and high 

elevations (χ²1=4.32, P=0.037), but not between medium and high elevations (χ²1=2.83, 

P=0.092). 

A non-linear relation between Water Pipit density and elevation resulted (GAMM: 

s(elevation): edf=3.16, F=8.19, P<0.001). Density peaked at medium elevations (1200-1600 m: 

1.55 ± 0.22 SE individuals per plot) and declined in lower (750-1200 m: 0.74 ± 0.13 SE) and 

higher elevations (1600-2300 m: 0.93 ± 0.09 SE) (one-way ANOVA, F2, 168=17.37, P<0.001) 

(Fig. 2). 

Climate and habitat determinants at two spatial scales 

The best models explaining the Water Pipit density mainly included local habitat and climate 

features (the “temperature factor” of PCA: PC1), either when considering landscape variables 

estimated in 70 ha areas around five survey plots (Table 2) or considering 500 m-radius areas 

around each survey plot (Appendix S4). The relationship between density and the “temperature 

factor” was negative in all models: the lowest densities occurred where PC1 was highest (e.g. 



mild temperature) and the highest densities where PC1 lowered to intermediate-cold 

temperatures (Fig. 3).  

Density was also affected by pasture cover (in the two best probable models of the set of 

three) and habitat diversity (all best models), both variables being significantly and positively 

associated with Water Pipit density (Table 2; Appendix S4). Conversely, tree cover (all 

models), slope inclination, shrub and rock cover (two models each) were negatively associated 

with density (Table 2; Appendix S4). None of the habitat variables at the landscape scale was 

included in any best model of species density (Table 2; Appendix S4).  

To better disentangle the role of temperature and habitat in determining Water Pipit 

abundance at the species elevational boundaries, we tested for the importance of climatic and 

habitat factors at the three elevational bands where the species occurs (750-1200 m, low 

elevations; 1200-1800 m, intermediate elevations; 1800-2200 m, high elevations) by performing 

three sets of GAMMs. At low elevations the temperature factor negatively affected species 

density, while grassland cover and habitat diversity had a positive effect when considering the 

landscape scale around 5 study plots (Table 3). In models entering landscape variables in 500 

m-radius areas the temperature factor had no more effect (Appendix S5), and some habitat 

predictors at this scale affected Water Pipit density (negative effect of woodland cover and 

positive effect of medium-tall legume shrubland cover Appendix S5). At intermediate 

elevations, the precipitation factor positively affected Water Pipit density, while tree cover had a 

negative effect (Table 3). Landscape variables had a mayor effect when considering the 500 m-

radius areas, with a positive effect of woodland cover and medium-tall legume shrublands cover 

(Appendix S5). At high elevations, density was only associated with habitat characteristics and 

the effect of temperature and precipitation was no longer significant; here, rock cover was 

negatively correlated with species density, while habitat diversity positively affected it at both 

landscape levels here considered (Table 3; Appendix S5).  

 

DISCUSSION 



The local variation of Water Pipit density was not linear along the elevational gradient. We 

found an initial increase of species density when passing from the lower to the intermediate 

limits of the species distribution, and a stabilization or moderate decline from medium 

elevations to mountaintops. Thus, at the lowest elevations the species becomes less abundant, 

but the same trend was not observed at the highest extreme of the distribution, where the species 

still occur in good numbers (Fig. 2). As observed in a variety of montane and alpine vertebrates, 

different factors appear to constrain the lowest and highest elevational limits of the species 

distribution (Galbreath et al. 2009, Jankowski et al. 2010, Gifford & Kozak 2012). In the case of 

the Water Pipit, density was mostly constrained by temperature and landscape variables 

(depending of the shape of the landscape area) at low elevations, and by local habitat features at 

high elevations. 

The importance of climate variables 

Temperature was the most important predictor of species density, and the negative effect of this 

climatic variable peaked at the lowest elevations when considering the landscape scale 

embracing 5 survey plots. The decrease in density at warm temperatures could depend on 

several climate-driven mechanisms. First, there may be direct effects of the temperature on 

individual physiology, with increasing physiological stress in warm climates (Barbosa et al. 

2007, Gifford & Kozak 2012). These effects might be associated with increased energy costs of 

vital functions, which eventually may reduce individual performance in populations at lower 

elevations (Wingfield 2011). Alternatively, individual performance may drop as a result of the 

high pathogen abundance and diversity in warmer climates (Rohde and Heap 1998, Guègan et 

al. 2003 and 2005, Guernier et al. 2004, Garamszegi 2011), or more complex/richer 

communities of competitors and predators (Jankowski et al. 2010). At low elevations, predation 

(in the form of increased adult and nest predation rates), and competition with species with 

superior skills in exploiting resources (Schwartz 1992, Newton 1998, Davis et al. 1998) may 

negatively affect the fitness of Water Pipits. Indeed, in our study mountains, bird species’ 

richness and overall density decline with elevation and increase with temperature, and this may 

carry important consequences for climate-driven species’ interactions (Juárez 2010).  



Alternatively, prey available for the Water Pipit may increase with elevation. For 

instance, the presence of snow patches in spring at high elevations offer the study species (as 

well as several other alpine passerines, such as Montifringilla nivalis, Prunella collaris and 

Pyrrhocorax graculus) a source of insects trapped in snow that may be important for feeding 

young (Antor 1995, Rolando & Laiolo 1997, Laiolo & Rolando 1999). The weak decline of 

Water Pipit density in the highlands was not apparently due the negative effect of the coldest 

temperatures (Fig. 3), but to habitat characteristics (Table 3), as detailed below. 

The importance of the habitat 

The best candidate models explaining Water Pipit density suggested that the environment 

hosting the highest abundance of the Water Pipit in the Cantabrian Mountains presented high 

pasture cover and some shrubs, rocks and trees in little proportions. Heterogeneous open 

habitats show the highest densities of the Water Pipit in other European regions as well (Rauter 

& Reyer  2002, Cramp 2004), and also favor several other open-habitat passerine species (Illera 

2001, Laiolo 2005, Laiolo et al. 2011). Indeed, grassy habitats with some diversity of vegetation 

may support great abundance of prey for the Water Pipit, and nest sites may be better hidden 

(Brodmann et al. 1997). In contrast to the great influence of local habitat features, landscape 

composition played a minor role in determining the overall density of the Water Pipit in our 

study area, a phenomenon that confirms that habitat selection may occur at very small scales in 

passerines of small size (Serrano & Astrain 2005, Illera et al. 2010).  

It has been reported that at the highest elevations, extreme weather events during 

breeding, such as late snowfalls and freezing, may cause high nest mortality in the Water Pipit 

and constrains its density (Rauter & Reyer 2000, Bollmann & Reyer 2001). However, in our 

study system, the proximity of the sea and the limited elevations may limit the occurrence of 

these events. Instead, the high cover of unsuitable rocky habitats is the factor that apparently 

plays a more important role in limiting Water Pipit density at higher elevations. The Cantabrian 

Mountains, especially in their eastern portion, have a steep topography and rocky nature; they 

are the favorite breeding habitats for crevice-nesting alpine birds (Jiménez et al. 2013), but may 

not favor those alpine species depending on alpine prairie availability both for nesting and 



feeding, such as the Water Pipit (Rauter et al. 2002). The fact that Water Pipit density, but not 

occurrence, was limited in the highest elevations partially supports the idea that bottom-up 

effects (resource limitation) may be constraining species density at higher elevations (Körner & 

Larcher 1988, Parmesan 2000, Beniston 2003). 

The importance of topography and the habitat at the landscape scale 

 Apart from the effect of elevation, which was discussed above, slope also affects Water Pipit 

density, being this species more abundant in the flattest plots, and avoiding the steepest areas at 

high elevations. Steep slopes in the alpine or nival belts accumulate scarce organic matter owing 

to soils being younger and unstable, a fact that conditions their overall productivity (Huber et al. 

2007) and may, in turn, prevent the Water Pipit to settle. Precipitation can increase the 

productivity of these high elevation soils (Gottfried et al. 1998), thus also (partially) explaining 

the Water Pipit selection for the wettest plots in certain conditions (Table 3). 

The effects of the habitat at the landscape scales are puzzling, depending on the shape of 

the landscape area considered, and varying according to the range of elevations considered. The 

former finding highlights the difficulties in identifying the proper scale and range of distances 

from the survey plots to define the environment at the landscape scale (Mitchell et al. 2001). It 

also suggests that the Water Pipit density in a plot may be more likely constrained by the closest 

habitats around territories rather than by the environment of the local populations, as possibly 

occurring in species using direct rather than indirect (social) cues of environmental quality when 

establishing territories (Laiolo & Tella 2006). Notably, the landscape scale was more important 

in the lowlands, where the highest diversity of environments is found (Jimenez et al. 2013) 

CONCLUSIONS 

This study suggests that the distribution and density patterns of the Water Pipit in its southern 

range boundaries is highly conditioned by climatic factors, mainly by the PCA factor related 

with temperatures at the lower limits of the species distribution and by the PCA factor related 

with precipitation at intermediate elevations. Habitat availability and composition at the local 

scale play a major role at the upper boundary of the species distribution, whereas the landscape 

exerts a less straightforward effect.  



Since the Cantabrian Mountains (together with the Pyrenees) represent the southern 

limit of the alpine ecosystem in the Euro-Siberian region (Rivas-Martínez 1983), its alpine belt 

is expected to suffer the greatest changes in climatic conditions and biotic functions in the next 

few decades (Thuiller et al. 2005, Huntley et al. 2007). An increase in temperature could cause 

an upward range shift in many species (Wilson et al. 2007, Lenoir et al. 2008, Maggini et al. 

2011, Pauli et al. 2012), but local habitat features could constrain upward expansions, resulting 

in range contractions accompanying range shifts, and the increase of small and fragmented 

island populations in mountains (Körner 1999, Freppaz et al. 2010). Although at a global scale 

the largest range shifts are expected to occur in the colder distribution margins at high latitudes 

(Thomas & Lennon 1999, Brommer 2004 but see Zuckerberg et al 2009, Parmesan et al. 1999, 

Chen et al 2009), the limited area of the alpine biozone in our study area (squeezed between the 

Mediterranean climate to the south and the oceanic climate to the north), together with the 

restricted elevations of its mountains, may not maintain viable populations of alpine species in 

changing climatic conditions.  
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Table 1. List of the determinants of Water Pipit density entered in models. 
 
Variable Measurement  Species Scale 
Temperature factor PCA factor (minimum, average and 

maximum temperature from April to 
August and annual average per plot)   

 Plot  

Precipitation factor PCA factor (accumulated precipitation 
from April to August and total annual 
precipitation per plot) 

 Plot  

Pasture cover Relative percentage of grasslands cover  All grasslands and herbaceous species 
(pastures, meadows, alpine grasslands 
formations, etc.) 

Plot  

Tree cover Relative percentage of canopy trees  All tree species (e.g. Fagus sylvatica, Quercus 
robur, Fraxinus excelsior, Salix spp., 
Crataegus monogyna, Ilex aquifolium, Sorbus 
spp., Corylus avellana, etc.) 

Plot  

Shrub cover Relative percentage of shrubland cover  All shrub species (Genista legionensis, Ulex 
europaeus, Erica spp., Daboecia cantabrica, 
Juniperus comunis subsp. alpina, etc.) 

Plot  

Rock cover Relative percentage of rock and scree 
cover  

 Plot  

Habitat diversity Shannon index of habitat diversity 
(H´=Σpi× ln pi, where pi is the relative 
frequency of observations of the species i) 

 Plot  

Slope The average slope inclination in degrees 
per plot 

 Plot  

Exposure The main orientation per plot (north, south, 
east and west) 

 Plot  

Shadiness Number of hours without direct sun 
exposure per plot 

 Plot  

Altitude In meters above the  sea level  Plot  
Latitude UTM. European datum 1950  Plot  
Longitude UTM. European datum 1950  Plot  
Woodlands Relative Percent area covered by woodland Fagus sylvatica, Quercus robur, Fraxinus 

excelsior, Alnus glutinosa, Castanea sativa, 
Prunus avium, etc. 

Landscape  

Secondary forest Relative percent area covered by young, 
open forested areas with regenerating trees  

Salix spp., Crataegus monogyna, Ilex 
aquifolium, Sorbus spp., Corylus avellana, etc. 

Landscape 
(70ha) 

Heathlands Relative percent area covered by heath 
formations  

Shrublands dominated by Erica spp., 
Daboecia cantarica and Calluna vulgaris 

Landscape  

Medium-tall 
legume shrublands  

Relative percent area covered by medium-
tall shrub formations  

Mainly formations of Ulex europaeus, Genista 
hispanica, Genista florida, Cytisus 
cantabricus, etc. 

Landscape  

High-tall legume 
shrublands 

Percentage area cover by medium-tall 
shrub formations 

Genista scoparius, Retama sphaerocarpa. Landscape  

Dwarf-shrubs Relative percent area covered by dwarf and 
creeping scrubs  

Shrublands of Juniperus comunis subsp. 
alpina, Genista legionensis, Arctostaphylos 
uva-ursi, etc. 

Landscape  

Pastures Relative percent area covered by meadows 
and pastures 

Very complex herbaceous formations (e.g. 
Carex spp., Festuca spp., Cynosurus cristatus, 
Juncus articulatus, Luzula nutans 

Landscape  

Abandoned 
pastures 

Percentage area cover by abandoned 
pastures 

Formations of ferns (mainly Pteridium 
aquilinum) and brambles (Rubus spp. and Rosa 
spp.)  

Landscape  

Alpine meadows Percentage area cover by alpine meadows High altitude meadow formations (mixture of 
communities dominated by Nardus stricta and 
Festuca burnatii) 

Landscape  

Rocky areas Percentage area cover by rocks and screes Rock desert communities  Landscape  
Landscape 
diversity 

Shannon index of landscape category 
diversity (H´=Σpi × ln pi, where pi is the 
relative frequency of observations of the 
species i) 

 Landscape  



Table 2. Best candidate models explaining variation of Water Pipit density. Models were 
separated by < 2 AIC points from the model with the lowest AIC. The site and the year were 
entered as random factors. The Estimate, Standard Error (SE) and Z-test value were presented 
for each predictor. The estimated degrees of freedom (edf) and Chi-square value were presented 
for the smooth term. A Poisson distribution of errors and log link function was used. The AIC 
and the Akaike weights (ωi) for each model are also shown. Landscape variables for this set of 
models were estimated in 70 ha areas surrounding five survey plots. For models with landscape 
variables estimated in 500 m-radius circular areas around each survey plots see Appendix S6.  
 
 

Best candidate models 

Predictors Estimate  SE Z 
      Pasture cover at the plot scale 0.015 0.003 4.04 
     Canopy tree cover at the plot scale -0.075 0.024 -3.08 
     Habitat diversity at the plot scale 0.997 0.270 3.69 
     Slope at the plot scale -0.017 0.009 -1.78 
Smooth term:     edf Χ 2 
     s(temperature factor)   3.62 13.44 
AIC = 174.06  n = 195; ωi =  0.52       
       
Predictors Estimate  SE Z 
      Pasture cover at the plot scale 0.01 0.003 4.07 
     Canopy tree cover at the plot scale -0.07 0.021 -2.99 
     Habitat diversity at the plot scale 1.01 0.271 3.71 
Smooth term:     edf Χ 2 
     s(temperature factor)   3.68 14.55 
AIC = 175.40;  n = 195; ωi = 0.27       
       
Predictors Estimate  SE Z 
     Canopy tree cover at the plot scale -0.08 0.025 -3.46 
     Habitat diversity at the plot scale 0.91 0.250 3.54 
     Shrub cover at the plot scale -0.01 0.004 -3.32 
     Rocky cover at the plot scale -0.01 0.004 -3.42 
Smooth term:     edf Χ 2 
     s(temperature factor)   3.79 18.01 
AIC = 175.82;  n = 195; ωi = 0.21       

 



Table 3. List of the best candidate models explaining variation in Water Pipit density at three 
elevational bands. Models were separated by < 2 AIC points from the model with the lowest 
AIC. The site and the year were entered as random factors. The Estimate, Standard Error (SE) 
and Z-test value were presented for each predictor. The estimated degrees of freedom (edf) and 
Chi-square value were presented for the smooth term. A Poisson distribution of errors and log 
link function was used. The AIC and the Akaike weights (ωi) for each model are also shown. 
Only data from plots above the minimum elevation of the species were entered in models. 
Landscape variables for this set of models were estimated in 70 ha areas surrounding five 
survey plots. For models with landscape variables estimated in 500 m-radius circular areas 
around each survey plots see Appendix S7.  
 

Low elevations (750-1200 m)  
Predictors Estimate  SE Z 
      Pasture cover at the plot scale 0.02 0.008 2.16 
     Habitat diversity at the plot scale 1.52 0.650 2.32 
     Temperature factor -1.27 0.620 -2.03 
AIC = 52.45  n = 47; ωi = 1       
        
Medium elevations (1200-1800 m)  
Predictors Estimate  SE Z 
      Canopy tree cover at the plot scale -0.08 0.04 -1.99 
     Precipitation factor 0.41 0.210 1.97 
AIC = 55.76;  n = 44; ωi = 0.64       
Predictors Estimate  SE Z 
      Pasture cover at the plot scale 0.08 0.030 2.77 
      Shrub cover at the plot scale 0.07 0.030 2.38 
     Rocky cover at the plot scale 0.09 0.030 2.76 
     Precipitation factor 0.44 0.170 2.57 
AIC = 56.91;  n = 44; ωi = 0.36       

    
High elevations (1800-2200 m)  
Predictors Estimate  SE Z 
      Rocky cover at the plot scale -0.01 0.004 -3.31 
     Habitat diversity at the plot scale 0.88 0.320 2..73 
AIC = 64.45;  n = 82; ωi = 0.46       
Predictors Estimate  SE Z 
      Pasture cover at the plot scale 0.02 0.004 3.42 
     Habitat diversity at the plot scale 1.13 0.320 3.46 
AIC = 64.15;  n = 82; ωi = 0.54       

 



Figure captions: 

 

Fig.1. Map of the study area showing the distribution of the 39 70-ha survey sites (white 

polygons) in eastern Cantabrian Mountains.  

 

Fig.2. Partial-residual plots for the generalized additive mixed model (GAMM) for Water Pipit 

density as a function of elevation. The y axis represents the residuals from regressing Water 

Pipit density against all the independent variables except Xi and Xi. [i] = residuals from 

regressing Xi against the remaining independent variables. The effect on Water Pipit density is 

shown on the y-axis and is represented as a spline (s) of elevation. Estimated degrees of 

freedom are in the parentheses on the y-axis. The trend line and the 95 % confidence interval are 

also shown. 

 

 

Fig.3. Partial-residual plots for the generalized additive mixed model (GAMM) for Water Pipit 

density as a function of the temperature factor (PC1). The effect on Water Pipit density is shown 

on the y-axis and is represented as a spline (s) of the temperature factor. Estimated degrees of 

freedom are in the parentheses on the y-axis. The trend line and the 95 % confidence interval are 

also shown. 
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Additional Supporting Information (ON-LINE) 12 
 13 
Appendix S1. Correlations between the climatic variables considered in this study (r-values are shown). 14 
 15 
 16 

 17 

Correlation matrix 

 

Annual 
minimum 
temperature 

April 
average 
temperature 

May 
average 
temperature 

June 
average 
temperature 

July average 
temperature 

August 
average 
temperature 

Annual 
accumulated 
rainfall 

April 
accumulated 
rainfall 

May 
accumulated 
rainfall 

June 
accumulated 
rainfall 

July 
accumulated 
rainfall 

August 
accumulated 
rainfall 

Temperature 
coefficient of 
variation 

Rainfall 
coefficient 
of variation 

Annual minimum temperature 1 0.991 0.991 0.987 0.983 0.987 -0.152 0.383 -0.49 -0.485 0.001 0.355 -0.965 0.144 

April average temperature 0.991 1 1 0.998 0.996 0.998 -0.097 0.418 -0.438 -0.455 0.031 0.386 -0.964 0.145 

May average temperature 0.991 1 1 0.999 0.996 0.999 -0.106 0.412 -0.443 -0.456 0.029 0.381 -0.964 0.143 

June average temperature 0.987 0.998 0.999 1 0.999 1 -0.099 0.393 -0.446 -0.462 0.005 0.353 -0.964 0.17 

July average temperature 0.983 0.996 0.996 0.999 1 0.999 -0.091 0.384 -0.448 -0.468 -0.017 0.333 -0.963 0.198 

August average temperature 0.987 0.998 0.999 1 0.999 1 -0.096 0.398 -0.443 -0.462 0.01 0.358 -0.966 0.166 

Annual accumulated rainfall -0.152 -0.097 -0.106 -0.099 -0.091 -0.096 1 0.634 0.826 0.624 0.587 0.55 0.147 -0.171 

April accumulated rainfall 0.383 0.418 0.412 0.393 0.384 0.398 0.634 1 0.48 0.302 0.744 0.919 -0.323 -0.175 

May accumulated rainfall -0.49 -0.438 -0.443 -0.446 -0.448 -0.443 0.826 0.48 1 0.909 0.753 0.501 0.471 -0.496 

June accumulated rainfall -0.485 -0.455 -0.456 -0.462 -0.468 -0.462 0.624 0.302 0.909 1 0.724 0.389 0.488 -0.659 

July accumulated rainfall 0.001 0.031 0.029 0.005 -0.017 0.01 0.587 0.744 0.753 0.724 1 0.857 0.039 -0.724 

August accumulated rainfall 0.355 0.386 0.381 0.353 0.333 0.358 0.55 0.919 0.501 0.389 0.857 1 -0.296 -0.491 

Temperature: coefficient of 
variation -0.965 -0.964 -0.964 -0.964 -0.963 -0.966 0.147 -0.323 0.471 0.488 0.039 -0.296 1 -0.146 

Rainfall: coefficient of 
variation 0.144 0.145 0.143 0.17 0.198 0.166 -0.171 -0.175 -0.496 -0.659 -0.724 -0.491 -0.146 1 

 18 
 19 
 20 
 21 
 22 
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Appendix S2. A) Eigenvalues and percentage of variance explained by a Principal 23 
Component Analysis performed to reduce climatic variables. B) Correlations between 24 
raw climatic variables and the first two PCA factors (PC1 and PC2).   25 
 26 
 27 
 28 

A) Eigenvalues and Total Variance Explained 29 
Initial Eigenvalues Extraction sums of Squared Loadings 

Component Total % of varianze % Cumulative Total % of varianze % Cumulative 
PC1 19.206 73.87 73.87 19.206 73.870 73.870 
PC2 4.893 18.818 92.688 4.893 18.818 92.688 

 30 
B) Correlation between Factors and raw variables (Varimax Rotated Component Matrix) 31 

Component  
PC1 PC2 

Annual accumulated rainfall -0.073 0.809

April accumulated rainfall 0.372 0.820

May accumulated rainfall -0.416 0.868

June accumulated rainfall -0.511 0.704

July accumulated rainfall 0.314 0.893

August accumulated rainfall -0.005 0.972

April average temperature 0.998 -0.018

May average temperature 0.998 -0.024

June average temperature 0.998 -0.042

July average temperature 0.996 -0.061

August average temperature 0.998 -0.043

April maximum temperature 0.992 0.027

May maximum temperature 0.993 -0.026

June maximum temperature 0.983 -0.106

July maximum temperature 0.930 -0.186

August maximum temperature 0.956 -0.151

April minimum temperature 0.994 -0.009

May minimum temperature 0.994 -0.009

June minimum temperature 0.994 0.005

July minimum temperature 0.994 0.011

August minimum temperature 0.991 0.010

Annual minimum temperature 0.997 -0.030

Annual maximum temperature 0.997 -0.059

Temperature coefficient of variation -0.916 0.093

Rainfall coefficient of variation 0.146 -0.756

 32 
 33 
 34 
 35 
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Appendix S3. CERES plots of the variables included in the best GAMMs testing for 36 
variation in Water Pipit density. CERES plots represent the estimate of the partial 37 
residual plots, showing the curve of the relationship between the dependent variable to 38 
each predictor (green line). 39 
 40 

 41 
 42 
 43 
 44 
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Appendix S4. Best candidate models explaining variation of Water Pipit density entering 45 
landscape variables estimated in 500 m-radius circular areas around each plots. Models were 46 
separated by < 2 AIC points from the model with the lowest AIC. The site and the year were 47 
entered as random factors. The Estimate, Standard Error (SE) and Z-test value were presented 48 
for each predictor. The estimated degrees of freedom (edf) and Chi-square value were presented 49 
for the smooth term. A Poisson distribution of errors and log link function was used. The AIC 50 
and the Akaike weights (ωi) for each model are also shown. 51 
 52 
Best candidate models 
Predictors Estimate  SE Z 
Pasture cover at the plot scale 0.015 0.003 4.04 
Canopy trees cover at the plot scale -0.075 0.024 -3.08 
Habitat diversity at the plot scale 0.997 0.270 3.69 
Slope inclination at the plot scale -0.017 0.009 -1.79 
Smooth term:     edf Χ 2 
Temperature factor   3.620 13.40 
AIC =174.06;  n = 195; ωi =  0.44       
        
Predictors Estimate  SE Z 
Pasture cover at the plot scale 0.015 0.003 4.20 
Canopy trees cover at the plot scale -0.070 0.025 -3.00 
Habitat diversity at the plot scale 0.948 0.285 3.32 
Dwarf-shrubs cover at the landscape scale -0.592 0.657 -0.90 
Smooth term:     edf Χ 2 
Temperature factor   3.550 14.99 
AIC =174.39;  n = 195; ωi =  0.37       
    
Predictors Estimate  SE Z 
Canopy trees cover at the plot scale -0.086 0.025 -3.46 
Shrub cover at the plot scale -0.015 0.004 -3.32 
Rocky cover at the plot scale -0.015 0.004 -3.42 
Habitat diversity at the plot scale 0.913 0.258 3.54 
Smooth term:     edf Χ 2 
Temperature factor   3.790 18.01 
AIC =175.82;  n = 195; ωi =  0.18       
 53 
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Appendix S5. List of the best candidate models explaining variation in Water Pipit density at 54 
three elevational bands. The landscape variables were estimated in 500 m-radius circular areas 55 
around each plot. Models were separated by < 2 AIC points from the model with the lowest 56 
AIC. The site and the year were entered as random factors. The Estimate, Standard Error (SE) 57 
and Z-test value were presented for each predictor. The estimated degrees of freedom (edf) and 58 
Chi-square value were presented for the smooth term. A Poisson distribution of errors and log 59 
link function was used. The AIC and the Akaike weights (ωi) for each model are also shown. 60 
Only data from plots above the minimum elevation of the species were entered in models. 61 
 62 
Low elevations (750-1200 m)  
Predictors Estimate  SE Z 
Pasture cover at the plot scale 0.028 0.01 2.76 
Canopy cover at the plot scale -0.052 0.036 -1.47 
Habitat diversity at the plot scale 1.793 0.732 2.45 
Woodland cover at the landscape scale -6.634 4.255 -1.56 
Medium-tall  shrubland at the landscape scale 6.476 3.192 2.03 
AIC = 44.12;  n = 47; ωi = 0.39       
Predictors Estimate  SE Z 
Pasture cover at the plot scale 0.025 0.01 2.61 
Habitat diversity at the plot scale 1.555 0.669 2.32 
Woodland cover at the landscape scale -10.334 4.449 -2.32 
Medium-tall  shrubland at the landscape scale 5.351 3.088 1.73 
AIC = 44.50;  n = 47; ωi = 0.37       
Predictors Estimate  SE Z 
Pasture cover at the plot scale 0.0186 0.008 2.27 
Habitat diversity at the plot scale 1.387 0.633 2.19 
Woodland cover at the landscape scale -11.374 4.48 -2.54 
AIC = 45.01;  n = 47; ωi = 0.24       

 63 
Medium elevations (1200-1800 m)  
Predictors Estimate  SE Z 
Canopy trees cover at the plot scale -0.079 0.039 -1.99 
Precipitation factor 0.408 0.207 1.97 
AIC = 55.75;  n = 44; ωi = 0.53       
Predictors Estimate  SE Z 
Canopy trees cover at the plot scale -0.102 0.049 -2.09 
Precipitation factor 0.342 0.219 1.55 
Medium-tall shrublands at the landscape scale 15.43 11.025 1.40 
AIC = 55.99; n = 44; ωi = 0.47       
    
High elevations (1800-2200 m)  
Predictors Estimate  SE Z 
Shrubland cover at the plot scale -0.015 0.006 -2.39 
Rocky cover at the plot scale -0.022 0.005 -4.12 
Habitat diversity at the plot scale 0.851 0.316 2.69 
AIC = 60.08;   n = 82; ωi = 0.50       
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Predictors Estimate  SE Z 
Shrubland cover at the plot scale -0.016 0.006 -2.43 
Rocky cover at the plot scale -0.019 0.005 -3.34 
Habitat diversity at the plot scale 0.783 0.325 2.41 
Rocky areas at the landscape scale -0.005 0.006 -0.77 
AIC = 61.45; n = 82; ωi = 0.25       
Predictors Estimate  SE Z 
Shrubland cover at the plot scale -0.015 0.006 -2.34 
Rocky cover at the plot scale -0.218 0.005 -4.18 
Habitat diversity at the plot scale 0.806 0.318 2.53 
Slope inclination at the plot scale -0.009 0.012 -0.75 
AIC = 61.50; n = 82; ωi = 0.25       

 64 
 65 


